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Dr. Sadler Cites Progress 

Outlook lops, Trustees Hear 
We are going great! 
Chancellor ME Sadler Friday 

told the University Board of Trus- 
tees the outlook for significant ac- 
complishments by Texas Christian 
University is more encouraging now 
than at any time in the past 24 
years. 

Dr. Sadler addressed the Board 
at its annual fall meeting. 

He cited the following reasons 
for optimism: 

A record-setting 992 persons were 
awarded earned degrees in the two 
1964 commencements. That is more 
than the combined total of the first 
53 years of University history—1873 
to 1926; 

The graduate school of 855 is a 
12.3 increase over 1963, 

Varied religious backgrounds 
characterize the student body. For- 
ty-two religious groups are repre 
sented in the fall enrollment. 

Twenty-seven countries and Unit- 
ed States possessions are represent- 
ed by 62 students, and 47 states, 
including Texas are represented in 
the student enrollment. 

New  Advisory  Program 

Formal action of the Board adopt- 

ed a two-fold advisory board pro- 
gram An initiation of special meet- 
ings with administrative officers 
will present the various phases of 
work and life at TCU. A second 
phase adds additional selected per- 
sons to serve as advisory board 
members for two-year terms dur- 
ing which they will attend regular 
meetings and special sessions to 
learn more about the University's 
role in education and society. 

The board approved a history 
doctoral program, which will begin 
in the fall of 1965 

Dr. Sadler recommended that 
faculty salaries be increased as sys- 
tematically and substantially as 
possible. 

Dr. Sadler also discussed physical 
needs of the University in a pro- 
posed $4,500,000 research laborato- 
ry, a new gymnasium, a commu- 
nications building to house speech, 
radio, television and journalism de- 
partments, and a home economics 
building. He noted this list is not 
"in order of urgency." 

Trustees   Re-elected 

Dr. Sadler also called for a doub- 
ling of the current productive en- 

dowment of $26,500,000 within the 
next 10 years. He declared "the 
backbone of any independent col- 

Executive 
To Address 
Alumni Today 

Ben E. Boyd, vice president in 
charge of manufacturing at the 
OwensCorning Fiberglass Corpor- 
ation in Toledo, Ohio, will address 
the alumni of the annual Texas 
Christian University Management 
Seminars today at the Fort Worth 
Club. 

The seminars, which were initi- 
ated during the summer of 1963, 
are designed as advance study 
programs for business and indus- 
trial executives. Dr. Saul B. Sells, 
director of the Institute of Behav- 
ioral Research, is executive dir- 
ector of the seminar, and Dean 
Ike H. Harrison of the School of 
Business is co-director 

lege  or   university   is   its   endow- 
ment." 

Seven trustees were re-elected for 
four-year terms. Acting on recom- 
mendations of the nominations 
committee, the board re-elected 
Lorin A. Boswell, Andrew A. Brad 
ford, Ralph IV Shank, Bryant M. 
Collins, J. A. D. Green, Glen Tur 
beville, and W. C. Conner 

Dr. W. A. Welsh, who will be 
come president of the Lexington 
Theological Seminary in Lexington, 
Ky., on Jan. 1, was commended for 
"helpful services he has rendered 
as a member of this Board of Trus 
tees." 

Dr. T T Swearingen, executive 
director of the Texas Association 
of Christian Churches, was newly 
elected to the board. The native of 
Missouri is former president of 
William Wood College, a church- 
related school for women in Ful- 
ton, Mo. 

Advisory board members elected 
to two-year terms are H. C. Ander 
son of Shreveport, La.; Dr. Nor- 
man Conner of Abilene; Dr. Dud- 
ley Strain of Lubbock; Edwin 
Brooks of Fort Worth; Dr. Lewis 
McAdow of Houston; Dr. N. Quen- 

tin Grey of Fort Worth; Mrs. R. 
H. Foster of Fort Worth; Dr. Sloan 
Gentry of Dallas; Dr. Jim Lewis 
of Waco; J. Laa Johnson Jr. of 
Fort Worth; Dr. William Wright of 
Wichita Falls; Dr. Loyal Northcott 
of Tyler; and Hans Schneider of 
Hammond, La. 

Honorary Members 

Named as honorary members to 
the board were W. M. Woods of 
Austin; D. G. McFadin of Dallas; 
George Kuykcndall of Lubbock; 
and W. M. Sherley of Anna 

Boswell was re-elected board 
chairman. M. J. Neeley was elected 
vice chairman and Dean Jerome 
A. Moore, secretary. 

Dr. Sadler concluded the session 
by stating the University's basic 
philosophy and saying "its progress 
is due in no small measure to the 
construction of its fundamental 
ideals." 

The philosophy rests on placing 
quality above quantity in "insur- 
ing those who enroll a really good 
education. 

"Our supreme task is to educate 
human beings," Dr. Sadler con- 
cluded 

Rice Trip Scheduled 
One student trip leads to an- 

other. 
The trip to College Station was 

enough of a success that the Ac- 
tivites Council is sponsoring a trip 
to Houston for the Rice game 
Saturday, Nov. 21, it was an- 
nounced by Steve Smith, chairman 
of the Games and Outings Com- 
mittee. 

Students will board the chartered 
bus in front of the Student Center 
at 5 a.m. Saturday, and will arrive 
in Houston at approximately 10 
a.m. After lunch in "Rice- 
Land," the students will move to 
the stadium where they will sit 
together in the student section 
for the TCU-Rice game. 

After the game, students will 
have dinner and then leave for 
Fort Worth at 7 p m. They are 
expected to arrive on campus about 
midnight Saturday. 

Hopefully, everyone will be re- 
turning on the bus. Four freshman 
coeds were left behind (accidental 
ly) in College Station on the A&M 
trip, Oct. 24 But, they did get a 
ride home . . . with the football 
team. 

Five buses were hired for A&M 
weekend, but only one was taken 
on the trip. Smith says, "At least 
two should be filled with spirited 
students this week-end, however, 
because of the success of our last 
trip." 

Smith said "About 40 people fill 
one bus, and before the trip is over 
you get to know about everyone 
on the bus. Why not take two bus 
es so 80 can participate?" 

Tickets are on sale until noon 
tomorrow in the lobby of the 
Student Center. Past trips to Baton 
Rouge and other faraway places 
have cost as much as $20, but 
both bus trip and game ticket will 

cost only $9.75 this weekend. The 
tickets will be grouped together 
and distributed on the bus so that 
students can ride and root for the 
Frogs en  masse. 

Smith,   Fort  Worth   junior,  said 
letters have  been  written to  the 

Rice Student Congress to get in- 
formation concerning activities for 
the students while in Houston. He 
mentioned the possibility of a cam- 
pus-tour during the three-hour wait 
before the game. 

The 12-member committee is al- 

so making tentative plans for next 
year If the Rice trip turns out 
to be another good one, the com- 
mittee hopes to schedule trips for 
every out-of-town game. 

Smith  says,   "The  group  is   so 

when the trip is completed that 
we really feel like we are helping 
to win the game." 

The buses will again be decor- 
ated with appropriate banners for 
the   five  hour   trip   to   southeast 

worked up with yelling and hoping    Texas 

Dr. Sadler's comment, whatever it was, must have been hilarious, to 
send cheerleader Donna Boner into such gales of laughter. Students at 

aaV> ^\ 
the pep rally Thursday night exhibited a spirit that continued through 
Saturday's game against Texas. (Skiff Staff Photo by  Lynn Llgon). 
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Francois P*mr is *own opting a trap door which 
teads to one of the many mysteries ttiit audtcncrs 
will find in Jean Cocteau's film, "Orpheus," next 
Tuesday night's fine film presentation. Perier por- 
trays Heurtebise, friend of Orpheus and agent of the 
underworld.    When    Death   kidnaps    Eurydke,   Or- 

pheus' wrfe, the poet follows them into fht under. 
world. The film is said to be one of the eeriest, 
labynrrmian productions in cinema history. It is to 
be presented this year in honor of Cocteau, the di- 
rector, who died at the age of 74 last year. 

Student Center 

It's Yours, Help Keep It Clean 
It   has   been   said   many   times 

before, oi cou- -dent 
Center  a • a   home   away 
frorr: w of 

■ 

unaccountable   quantit)    of   coffee 

Betty Brite 
Cleaners &  Laundry 

*   ■»   « 

MEN'S   PANTS 
Cleaned and  Pressed 

40c each 
or 3 for $1.15 

FOLDED LAUNDRY 

SHIRTS 
19c each 
or 5 for °8: 

»     *    * 
1814  A    R«rn  *   Livir>gston 

'.'.ary   Carter   Paint 
Store 

WA 7-7517 

there but also attend approximat- 
ely 3.000 scheduled meetings there 

) ear 
Witt H rr,j<:h traffic going to 

and from the Student Center each 
-.as ->one 

•.he rrpiltl 
R   L   Proffer, director of 

ues.   said 
• by the Student Center P 

• ■  a    Keep off the pi 
sign.   Some   do   and   some   don't 

Consideration  Needed 

one of the main problems 
..-ring in the Student Center," 
lei Mrs   Proffer. "arl 

-  a  room 
-   a   meeting,   and   prior   to  the 

meeting,     incorisic< I . ients 
take Cokes, coffee cups, and gen- 
era.1   rubbish   into   the   room   and 
leave it for someone else to clean 
up.   Naturally,   the  group  ar: 

the meeting to find the room 
and   at  once  t b e 

M   is   put   on   the   Mainten- 
ance De; ai r not cleaning 

.->e room." 
^ve   been 

set   up   for   Student J s e 
Kach 

group or individual that 
.•ected to leave the 

room   in  the  same  ordf f 
that  be   finds   it   A   special 

charge for wmtonal services  1 

The finest.. 
Sales 

Call  WA 7 5311   For 
Pickup and Delivery 

and Service 
• TAPE RECORDERS 

•  PORTABLE TVs 
• PHONOGRAPHS 

• HI FI & STEREO 
•CLOCKS 
• RADIOS 
• LAMPS 
• FANS 

• IRONS 

W»   Rapair   Anythir>fj 
With a Plo« 

ELECTRIC 
APPLIANCE   CO. 

3053 S    University  Dr 
WA 7-5311 

"Just Across the Street" 
We Give SAH Green Stamps 

be made if a group fails to 1 
erate 

"This year is no worse than any 
r year for enter con- 

Mrs.    Proffer   said,    "but 
there   is   certainly   room  for   im- 

ement  Any group or individ 
ual   not   knowing   the   regulations 

■ at  Center  can   find 
•he   newly  revised   Cam- 

pusology Handbook in my office " 

'Girl's Day7 

Instituted 

In Pool Hall 
What do you call a female shark 

a sharr 
Perhaps this is the term that will 

be applied to the girls who will be 
:it Center 

rhursday 
Accor ling to - lith, chair- 

man t   Outings 
■   wn- 

litte   has  insti. 
a   "girl's  day"   in  the  pool   hall 

After clearing the idea with 
Charles L Peveler, director of the 

.-. the 12-mcmber 
committee worked out the ache 
dule. Girls, and their guests, will 
be able to play pool free on Tucs 

-nd Thursdays 
Tentative plans for the girls in 

code teaching sessions by male 
volunteers and a tournament es- 
pecially set up for the fairer sex 

The idea was originated by 
freshman Laurie Smith. Arlington 
member of the Committee, w h 0 
said girls should also be able to 
learn to play pool in a whole 
some atmosphere 

Ray 
Neighbors 
Drug  Store 

i     "Let's Be Neighborly" 

1555 W. BERRY SI 

Phone   W-. 7-8451 

Mrs. Laura Garcia-Roel, 

Monterrey Tec, Visits 
Mrs. Laura Garcia Roel, wife 

of Dr Fernando Garcia Roel, pre- 
sident oi Monterrey Tec, made 
her first visit to the campus last 
week. 

In  the   long  association  of   the 

SDX Chapter 
Meets 
For Dinner 

The undergraduate chapter of 
Sigma Delta Chi, professional jour- 
nalism society, met for dinner 
Wednesday, Nov. 11, at Holloway's 
Restaurant. 

Fifteen members were present 
including the chairman of the Jour- 
nalism Department, Dr D. Wayne 
Rowland, the group's co-sponsors, 
I)r Warren K. Agee and U'wis 
C. Fay, and prospective member*. 

Following dinner the group dis- 
cussed upcoming fund raising pro- 
jects and plaqg for those attending 
the national Sigma Delta Chi con- 
vention in Kansas City m Decem- 
ber 

Doris Nolan Blackwelder, ballet 
instructor, has been named by Dr. 
James at. Moudy to serve as act- 
ing director of the Division of Bal- 
let for the remainder of the aca 
demic year. 

two schools, the Garcia-Roels have 
gained many close friends among 
the faculty here, but visits, until 
now, had always taken place in 
Monterrey 

Mrs Garcia-Roel was the guest 
of Dean and Mrs Jerome A. 
Moore and Associate Dean and 
Mrs. Malcolm D McLean at the 
faculty luncheon on Wednesday. 

While in Fort Worth, she spoke 
at the meeting of the Fort Worth 
chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma 
teacher's  sorority  Tuesday  night 

When asked her impressions of 
TCU, she commented on the beau- 
tiful campus, and on the abundance 
of automobiles She said this is 
one of the first differences the 
observer notices between United 
States and Mexican college cam- 
puses 

Continuing, she revealed that she 
il always favorably impressed 
with the academic standards in 
United States colleges. 

/      GIFTS I 

|^p* Art Supplies 
I Greeting Cards 
I         — 

|     3017   University   Drive 

GET YOUR "V-TAPER" 
VAN HEUSEN 

THE souIRE SHOP 
1   UNIVERSITY WA4 9J02 
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Later Curfew 

RUTH   KU,  TAIWAN  GRADUATE   STUDENT 
Labels American colleges informal 

Taiwan Coed Adopts 

New Name in U.S. 
"When Chinese students come to 

the United States to study, they 
adopt American names because the 
Chinese names are difficult for 
Americans to remember and to 
pronounce," says Ruth Ku, a grad- 
uate student from Taiwan 

Miss Ku, whose Chinese name is 
Bien-Chiou, is working toward a 
master's degree in business admin 
istration. She did her undergradu- 
ate work in international trade at 
National Taiwan University 

Miss Ku arrived in the United 
States 11 months ago. Prior to 
coming to Fort Worth, she attend- 
ed the Institute of Modern Lan- 
guage in Washington, DC, while 
perfecting her English Miss Ku 
says she still occasionally has dif- 
ficulty expressing herself in Eng- 
lish. 

Schools More   Formal 

When asked to compare Ameri- 

TAKE THE 
BUS TO 

the 

TCU vs. Rice 
GAME 

at Houston Nov. 21 

BUS & GAME TICKETS 

$9.75 
on Sale in 

S. C. LOBBY 
at Noon and Dinner Meals 

A.  C.   SPONSORED 

can colleges to those in Taiwan, 
Miss Ku said those in her home- 
land are more formal than ours. 
"The students listen to the lectures 
given by the professors without ask- 
ing questions or discussing the in- 
formation in class." Students in 
Taiwan college are permitted to 
take only the courses in their 
chosen fields of study, she added 

The number of youth who con- 
tinue their schooling is high. "Ap- 
proximately 90 per cent of the 
young people of Taiwan continue 
their education after they finish 
high  school." 

The public education system is 
divided into primary, junior and 
high schools. Tests are given after 
each of these divisions before the 
student is allowed to pass into the 
next school. If the student fails, he 
can go to private school "Students 
don't want to go to private school, 
because the public education sys- 
tem is of superior quality." 

Dating Customs Differ 

Dating customs in Taiwan differ 
from ours "Couples do not date as 
often there as they do here Often 
a couple can be quite close and no 
one else will know it Dating in Tai 
wan is more private than it is 
here" 

Miss Ku is having a hard time 
becoming used to American bod. 
"In Taiwan, a meal would consist 
of many different dishes—and al- 
ways soup. Here you don't have a 
very large variety of dishes at 
each meal " 

When asked her opinion of Amer 
ican youth, Miss Ku answered, 
"They are very kind and friendly. 
So many people speak when they 
see you whether they are acquaint- 
ed  with you or not." 

NEED  RIDE 
to and from 

TCU SPEECH CLINIC 
1 to 3:30 

RICHLAND HILLS 
AT 4-8674 AT 4-0393 

ADDING  MACHINES 
All Makes • Manual &  Electric 

fflffi 
SUPPLY CO. 

S"   •  TMtOCKMOKTON Sales, Service, Rentals 
Call ED 6-0591 

Changes Studied 
The Association of Women Stu- 

dents, the representative policy- 
making body, is investigating the 
matter of dormitory curfew chang- 
es 

At the regularly scheduled meet- 
ing Thursday, a committee was 
formed for the purpose of making 
such an investigation. The action 
came after discussion of a pro- 
posal by a student, Roxie Bryant, 
Fort Monmouth, N.J., junior, that 
the association make some official 
move to adopt later hours 

Miss Bryant, along with two oth- 
er students, participated in circu- 
lating a petition to determine if 
women dormitory students do feel 
the need for extended curfews. 

Miss Bryant explained that the 
controversial petition was never in- 
tended to be more than an opinion 
poll to find out if the majority of 
the women do, in fact, want later 
hours. 

808 Signatures 

It was revealed that 808 of some 
1300 women dormitory residents 
signed the petitions. None of the 
more" than 300 girls who are resi- 
dents of Colby Hall dorm signed 
the petition because of some mis- 
understanding as to its purpose. 

Elizabeth Ricks, president of Col- 
by, stressed however, that girls in 
her dorm are supporting the pro- 
posal 

Plans To Solve Problem 

Assistant Dean of Women Doro- 
thy Shuler stated that AWS could 
not accept the petition as an of- 
ficial investigation. She cited some 
examples of the misunderstanding 
of the poll by the women, and said 
that an   AWS action  of  this  type 

would have to be more closely con 
trolled for validity. 

Miss Bryant again stressed that 
the petition was the private action 
of a few girls to determine support 
of the women for later curfews. She 
stated that the petition was never 
intended as an official poll, and ex- 
pressed regrets that it had ever 
been regarded as such. 

Several suggestions were made 
as to plans that could be adopted 
to alleviate the curfew problem 

A motion was made to form an 
investigative committee to look into 

the suggestioas and others, and the 
motion was carried. 

Suggestioas as to policies for con- 
sideration should be made to the 
committee members They are Julie 
Atkins HI, Pat Hump, Barby Crews, 
Ellee 1). nt in, 1'at Detenbeck, Betsy 
Dunlap, Marty Dunlap, Barbara 
Evans, Lynn Galbreath, Helen 
(iregg, Jane Haley, Julie Johnson. 
DeiiLse I.uiidell, Jan McKillop, 
Mary Ellen Oliver. Phyllis Rice, 
Carol Smith, Ann Webb, and a ju- 
dicial board member, to be ap- 
pointed 

FREE    DELIVERY 
TO DORMS 

- WA 6-4649 - 
CHICKEN-SHRIMP-FISH-RIB 

Featuring 
PIZZA DELIGHT 

MEDIUM LARGE 
PLAIN                 $1.00 $1.50 
PEPPERONI                          1.25 l.ffj 
MUSHROOM                                             1.25 j ♦$ 

SAUSAGE                                               1.25 T95 
COMBINATION                                       |J| 2.25 

1818 W. Berry Cfcp A       WA 6-4649 

The 
Villager Blouse 
No   college   girl   can   get   too 

many of Villager's Bermuda col- 

lar blouses. Nothing could be sharp- 

er than the roll up sleeves, and noth 

ing could be better with skirts, ber- 

mudas, or slim jims. Fine, long- 

wearing   oxford   cloth.    Sizes 

eight to fourteen  in white, 

oxford blue, pink and yellow. 

et^OL Cai»pttU_ 

808 Houston- Downtown 

3023 Universtiv Drive 

Vcross from TCU 
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Views on the News 

Other Campus Opinion 
U. of Miami 
Wc had a thoroughly delightful 

little panty  raid,  didn't we* 
Some of the language used—both 

by the fellows and the girls—left 
much to be desired, but can be 
explained by the excitement. We 
have to admit there isn't too much 
excitement around here . . and 
this should definitely last us for 
years to come. We can tell our 
grandchildren about the panty raid 
that was, in the year 1964 at good 
old UM. 

No one was hurt, much, and no 
one got into trouble, much, and it 
was altogether a satisfactory ven- 
ture—sort of like a party that goes 
off well, but not too well. 

We were lucky. 
None of the rocks tossed at police 

cars did any damage, and no one 
was seriously hurt—or perhaps they 
just aren't talking. 

The "riot" didn't turn into a politi- 
cal rally or a barn-burning or a car- 
rolling or anything except a good- 
natured sort of mass chivaree. 
Let's not forget, though, that these 
rocks could have killed, and that 
people could have been hurt in a 
pushing, shouting mob of that size. 

The possibilities leave one shak- 
ing and heartily grateful for the 
good luck and good sense of UV 
students, who evidently knew when 
enough was enough. 

Now let's be satisfied and leave 
it at that, please? 
From Tha Miami Hurricane 

TWC 

NTSU 
Feminine fashions are on the war- 

path again. 
Last winter it was the unferninine 

looking boots that became the pop- 
ular topic of discussion for grum- 
bling males, and men today have a 
new gripe:  patterned hoisery. 

Women's fashions seem to come 
and go like hurricanes. Some are 
big and carry a major impact, but 
others stay for only a short time 
and then drop out of sight. 

Let us hope that one which drops 
out of sight will be the patterned 
stocking rage. 

Various male opinions on the un- 
sightly hoisery range from "I don't 
care for them" to "they look ter- 
rible" to "absolutely atrocious." 

Even some coeds have remarked, 
"I woldn't wear them." 

Regardless of any practical val- 
ue this weird-looking legwear may 
have, personal appearance should 
take precedence. 

At any rate, let us applaud and 
encourage coeds who don't con- 
sider the nylon spider webs an im- 
provement on the art of Mother 
Nature. 
From Tha Campus Chat 

Saturday night was a well-plan 
ned, well-organized, and exciting 
evening's worth of fun and enter- 
tainment being enjoyed by only a 
handful of people. 

We refer to the Student-Faculty 
Fun Nite and the Miss Publications 
dance, held in conjunction with each 
other. 

Why this shortage on attendance? 
It couldn't be because the event 
wasn't well-planned or well-publi- 
cized. Coach Walter Langston, Mrs. 
Carolyn Beans, Dean Catharine 
Wakefield, and other faculty mem- 
bers and students, put in plenty of 
effort to insure the success of the 
evening. 

Was it because the dance didn't 
employ a "name" band? That 
shouldn't be the cause, for the band 
which played, TWC's own "Velo- 
cettes," composed of freshmen Wy- 
man Priddy and Roy McAllister, 
and junior Paul Sanders, was ab- 
solutely great and should be solic- 
ited more often for TWC activities. 

Positive, too, is the fact that not 
many students were studying for 
tests on Saturday night, for strag- 
gling   in   later   during   the   night. 

when everything was coming to a 
close, were several students who 
had inadvertently missed the dance 
and Fun Nite and had chosen to go 
somewhere else. 

Nothing Ls more worthwhile than a 
whole night's full of sports, games, 
food, and chance, all for free. This 
should have been the perfect opport- 
unity for those students short on 
cash, (and who isn't) wanting to 
have a date and yet not really be- 
ing able to afford it. 

But the opportunity was not taken 
advantage of. What a unique chance 
Saturday night was for the commut- 
ing students to get acquainted with 
some of the dorm students; and 
what's most important of all was 
the fact that TWC students and 
faculty both missed a chance to 
get to know each other better and 
to enjoy some good, healthy re- 
creation together. 

There Ls really a need for the 
extension of these functions. All 
should realize this and help to fur- 
ther their continuance. The only 
way to do this is to give them our 
support and attendance. 
From Tha  Rambler 

U.ofW.Va 
Let's face it: most students and 

faculty members simply are not 
faced with mountain goat agility 

Nor do they possess perfect tim- 
ing, balance or Olympic ice skating 
skills. 

The qualifying time for the slop- 
ing, brick step-walkway from Wood- 
burn driveway to Armstrong Hall 
Circle has not been determined 
However, it is considerably faster 
at a .slide and bump-bump than 
at a casual walk. 

The prelude is a tongue-in cheek 
manner of asking the physical plant, 
for the umpteenth time, for safety 
handrails along the walkway. 

Admittedly, this is not the only 
location which could make good 
use of the safety devices, but it 
would be a good starting point for 
a series of such installations. 

Wet leaves (or even a good hard 
rain) create a slippery hazard on 
the seven sloping steps, each mea- 
suring 10 to L2 feet in length. The 
longer walk leading to the stairs 
is a speed gathering stretch—and 
snow will only add insult to in- 
jury, literally. 

A Daily Athenaeum editorial last 
year sought installation of a perm- 
anent handral. 

It was even suggested that a tem- 
porary wooden railing, though far 
from adequate or attractive, could 
be installed for the duration of the 
snowy months 

However, it would appear to be 
more sensible to install steel hand- 
rails, which would be a functionally 
attractive addition to the face of the 
campus. 

To name a few of the passage 
ways vulnerable to bruised der- 
rieres: 

Steps in front of the Administra- 
tion building and Reynolds Hall- 
railing could be located in the cen- 
ter of the steps as they are on the 
stairway between these two build- 
ings; 

Walkway leading from Woman's 
Hall North to the comer of College 
Avenue and  Maiden Lane; 

Walkway leading form steps be 
side Moore Hall to Armstrong Cir- 
cle; 

Steps leading from Woman's Hall 
South to the comer of High Street 

U. of Mass. 
Within the last few weeks, we of 

The Collegian have received some 
unwarranted criticism from both 
faculty members and students. Un- 
warranted criticism because The 
Collegian is a "student newspaper" 
not a university newspaper with 
hired student editors working under 
professional management, as are 
the papers at the Universities of 
Wisconsin,   Iowa,  and  Michigan. 

As students, first we cannot be 
expected to do the job of fulltime, 
paid newspaper employees. We 
carry a full academic load with its 
attendant problems, in addition to, 
the so evident problems of everyday 
college life. With released time, 
credits, and remuneration we 
would be able to publish a daily, 
unexcelled in its coverage of cam- 
pus, state and national affairs. How- 
ever, The Collegian is a student 
activity, not a professional news- 
paper, owned, and operated by the 
University. 

Despite the obstacles which The 
Collegian staffers have to face we 
have obtained a First Class Honor 
Rating from the American Colleg- 
iate Press for the first time in 
four years. We are now aiming for 
the top All-American rating which 
we missed by less than 200 points. 
From The Massachusetts Collegian 

and Maiden Lane — a dangerous 
corner to slide on. 

Additional railing on steps lead- 
ing from Woodburn Hall to Arms- 
trong Hall and Brooks Hall. 

In fact, all walkways of poten- 
tial danger because of steps and 
sloping surfaces should be equipped 
with railing on both sides of the 
passage. 

There are other trouble spots 
And there are apt to be more 

bruised ones with the first snow 
fall if protective measures are not 
taken by the physical plant to in- 
sure safety of cross-campus trav- 
elers. 

It would  be absurd to say rail 
ings are not needed   And it would 
be even worse to delay action any 
longer 
From Dairy Athenaeum 

MAN ON CAMPUS 
~m— 
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Only on 
Tuesday 

By JON HILTUNEN 

One day last week we went shop- 
ping, in a store completely unfa 
miliar to us, for a few items of con- 
venience—razor blades, toothpaste, 
a box of paper clips, and a bottle 
of washable blue ink. 

This experience was frustrating 
but not without its humorous side. 

We found nearly everything with 
out trouble but could not find the 
color ink we wanted . 

"Could you tell us if you have 
any washable blue ink''" we 
asked the pink-smocked lady be- 
hind the stationery counter. 

"Over on the next aisle between 
the plastic rulers and crayons." 

"We were just over there and 
you seem to have everything but," 
we said politely. 

"How closely did you look?" she 
wanted to know. 

"Well, we noticed you have green, 
turquoise, red, brown, blue-black, 
and black, but no blue." 

"We always have blue!" 
"Then could you get us a bot 

tie?" 

Search   Begin* 

Hiking herself off the stool, 
where she had probably been 
perched all morning, really chap- 
ped her. Obviously annoyed, she 
walked firmly and quickly to the 
ink area. 

"It's right . . . uh, it's right over 
. . . beh, well it ought to be 
right  ..." 

"See? We couldn't find it either " 
Then as if the ink company had 

played a dirty trick on her, she 
started unloading all the boxes to 
see if perhaps there were a bot 
tie of blue in a box labeled another 
color 

Soon she had about 70 bottles of 
ink spread out on the floor. 

"I don't seem to find the wash 
able blue," she said still unpack 
ing the little boxes 

"Maybe that's because you arc 
looking in the boxes marked blue 
black." 

"Well maybe the company made 
a mistake and got a blue bottle in a 
blue-black box," she said. 

"Doesn't look like it to us " 

Sure You Want Blue? 

After every last box of ink had 
been opened and she was convinced 
there was no washable blue, she 
asked, "How about another color'' 
1 think black or blue-black is at- 
tractive, don't you?" 

"It won't do. We have already 
started a history theme in one color 
and need to finish it in same " 

"Well, why don't you tell your 
teacher we didn't have any blue'' 
I'm sure he'd understand." 

"No, we'll try another store 
Can we pay you far these other 
items?" 

She said we could and we got 
out our check book. 

"Could we make out the check 
for ten?" 

"Ten what?" she wanted to 
know 

"Dollars " 
"Do you have a checking ac 

count?" she asked while twirling 
a pencil in her ear 

The impulse to say—"No, we al 
ways pass checks when we do not 
have an account," was on the tip 
of our tongue, but we merely re- 
plied—"Yes." 

After we paid and were almost 
out the door she called out—"Hey 
—you sure you don't want blue 
black?" 
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Rare Glass 

Collection 

On Display 
More than 3,500 glass goblets, 

tumblers, decanters, and figurines 
will be displayed to the public 
Sunday, Nov. 22, in the Faculty 
Center, from 1:30-5 p.m. 

The priceless objects belong to 
the famous Mills Collection of rare 
glasses Some of the pieces are 
examples of early American pat- 
tern glass, while others are typ- 
ical of the glassware used in Eur- 
ope as long ago as the early 1800's 

Mills and his wife have been col- 
lecting glassware since 1934 He 
was an English professor at Texas 
Tech before retiring and moving 
to Fort Worth. 

A brief speech entitled "Excur- 
sions in Old Glass" will be given 
by Mrs. Granville T Walker today 
Mrs. Walker will address the Fac- 
ulty Woman's Club and illustrate 
her talk with pieces from the 
collection 

In Ed Landreth 

'Fabulous Decade' Prints Exhibited 
"The Fabulous Decade," an ex- 

hibition of 60 prints done in the 
1950's   by   leading   American   and 

YOUR CHOICE 

<*M995 
liill>I LMy — Perfect with every en- 
semble Adjustable expansion bracelet 
21 jewels, unbreakable mainspring, in 
relic* or white 

Itt CNaatr 'X" — Masculine stylinj, 
17 tewels sell windmi. waterproof 
shock-resistant. Also with charcoal dial 

AS UTTLE AS 1 A  WEEK 

Kubes Mfg. 
Jewelers 

2517 W. BERRY WA 3-1018 
°WWea u»e,crolol o«d crown ore mKKl  rlusto. 

European    pnntmakers,    will    beon 
shown from  Nov.  16 to Dec. 4 in 
the   TCU   Gallery   on   the   second 

floor of Ed Landreth. 
The prints are part of a travel 

inc exhibition circulated by the 
Smithsonian Iastitution and are ac 
companied by a detailed biograph- 
ical catalogue by Dorothy Hale 
Iatchfield, head of the print and 
picture department of the Free 
Library  of  Philadelphia 

Expanding   Art   Forms 

I'rintmaking today is a flourish 
ing  and expanding art form.  The 
variety of techniques in use—etch 
ing, engraving, woodcut, serigraph 
lithograph,     aquatint,    collagraph, 
and   combinations   of   all   these— 
notifies to the vigorous revival of 
printmaking   which   took   place   in 
the  1950's. 

1'rinLs, once literary illustrations 
adjacent to a narrative, exist now 
in themselves The works in the 
Smithsonian exhibition show a bril 
liance and boldness of execution 
that was new to the world of print 
making, and they show the variety 
of styles that can be found in 
printmaking today. Realism is ex- 
pressed ' by Leonard Basking and 
Antonio Frasconi. Futurism is rep- 
resented by Seong Moy and ab 
straction by Stanley William Hay 
tcr 

Color Revival 

One of the most remarkable fea 
tures of the printmaking revival is 
the use of color John Ross' "Du- 
omo", using the technique of pa 
per relief cut, reflects the shim 
mering quality of light reflected 
from the facade of an Italian ca- 
thedral In his print "Couple de 
Lions," Hans  Erni prints in color 

a black background Mildred 
Willion, in her color woodcut 
"Windsor," uses color to indicate 
the contrast between the bleached 
Victorian hotel and the brash or- 
ange bearh tents on the sand 

below 
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TED ALEXANDER ASSEMBLES GEAR IN BACK OF PHI KAPPA SIGMA HOUSE 
On* of two clowns confronted with "a lot of boll" in the rodeo arena 

Rodeo  Profession 

Student Clowns Risk Lives 
By WINSTON POLLEY 

Rodeo clowning is one of the 
most dangerous professions in the 
world. Evcrytime a clown steps in 
front erf a charging bull, he takes 
his life into his own hands. 

Yet, there are men who practice 
this profession only because it in- 
trigues them Two such men are 
Jacko Garrett, 21 year -old senior 
from Danbury, and Ted Alexan- 
der, 20-yearold junior from Wich 
ita Falls. 

Garrett has lived on a ranch 
all his life and has igrown up 
around bulls and rodeos He star 
ted clowning when he was a soph- 
omore in high school. "I started 
downing because I had always 
rodeoed and thought it would be 
fun " 

A famous rodeo clown. Bo Bland, 
took Garrett under his wing and 
taught him everything he knew. 
Garrett worked with Bland f o r 
two years to learn how to use his 
feet and hands to keep the bull 
away. 

The first night Garrett stepped 
into an arena he was scared But 
he learned many of his movements 
through experience Both he and 
Alexander agree that it takes the 

actual   experience   to  teach   the 
real lesson 

Three Types of Bulb 

"There are three types of bulls," 
said Alexander. "There is the 
fighting bull, bucking bull, and the 
average bull." 

"An old bull is the smartest bull. 
A good fighter will never make 
the first move," said Garrett when 
asked what bulls gave the most 
trouble. 

A rodeo clown has two main 
jobs—entertaining the people and 
protecting the riders "Most peo- 
ple think the clown is nothing but a 
funny man. This isn't true Under 
those baggy pants and funny hat 
is a man determined to do one 
thing—to help the rider as much 
as  he can,"  Garrett declared 

Clowns help riders in many ways 
besides being in the right place 
at the right time. One of these 
aids is to tell the riders what 
kind of bulls they have chosen 
A clown knows whether a bull 
bucks high instantly or if he will 
wait until be gets a chance to 
throw the rider "A clown knows 
about the bulls in a show by work 
ing   with  them.   Before   a   perfor- 

Chaotic Cafeteria 
Just when it seemed the University had licked the prob- 

lem of frustrating, annoying lunch lines (at least in the Worth 
Hills cafeteria) a decision was made by Mrs. Juanita Owens to 
close one of the serving tables 

We feel this decision shows extreme thoughtlessness. 
Mrs Owens said the choice was made because there were 

not enough students to warrant using both serving tables, and 
that everyone could be conveniently accommodated. 

Now many problems have arisen. There is definitely a 
waiting period which is longer than reason permits Presently 
chaos is the rule. 

We realize there aren't capacity crowds in the cafeteria 
all the time. But last Tuesday students were backed up into 
the dining area and had to wait 15 minutes. 

In the serving room nothing but confusion existed Stu- 
dents who had gotten their meals had to fight their way 
through others because of the traffic pattern which ran at 
diagnals across the room, thus trapping people where the 
lines intersected. 

These are problems any one should be able to solve. 
If the present mode of operation continues (and we pray 

it will not) to use ortly one serving table, then we suggest a 
working traffic pattern be established so as to ease the bottle- 
neck and keep people from running into one another. A basic 
dock-wise, or counterclockwise flow is all that is necessary. 

As for having to wait, why not have both tables put to 
use during peak periods? After all, the cafeteria was designed 
for efficiency 

Why not administer efficiency? 

mance he looks at the bulls and 
tries to remember how each re- 
acts." 

Reaction and Experience 

"Never think about what to do 
when fighting a bull; fighting comes 
from reaction and experience," 
said Alexander when asked what 
a clown thinks about when a bull 
is coming toward him at a char- 
ging pace. 

Garrett is his own business man. 
He decides on the rodeos he wants 
to work and sends letters to the 
producers. If a producer wants him 
to work, he will sign a contract 
drawn up by Garrett. He usually 
works 12 to 15 shows during the 
summer. 

Alexander usually works 10 shows 
during the summer. He is an 
"KCA permit" clown. This means 
that he can work both professional 
and .amateur rodeos. 

Garrett is a professional ro- 
deo clown owning his own act. This 
act consists of a bucking car, a 
small pony, and many changes in 
costume. He has been pictured in 
many newspapers and magazines 
such as the Rodeo Picture Mag- 
azine. Garrett has worked with 
such nationally known clowns as 
Frank Harris and Sloan Williams 

Continue Clowning 

After graduation, Garrett plans 
to work on his ranch and continue 
clowning He will never go into 
full-time rodeo clowning because 
he does not enjoy moving through 
the country as clowns have to do. 

Alexander plans to go into bus- 
iness and continue clowning on 
the side for the sport only. 

Garrett considers himself an am 
ateur, although he is known 
throughout the United States for 
his fine act. He said, "I like to 
clown, it makes people laugh and 
helps others when they need help 
the most." 

Jacko Garrett, a senior member 
of Phi Delta Theta is majoring in 
business management Ted Alex 
ander is a member of Phi Kappa 
Sigma and is majoring in econom- 
ics. 

Lambda Chi 
Actives 
Pledges for Day 

The I-ambda Chis staged a 
switch Nov. 9 when their actives 
became  pledges  for   a  day. 

For the annual activity, the ac- 
tives were ordered to do various 
chores, wear suits to class, and 
clean   up  the  chapter room. 

Some were made to wake up the 
pledges at 7 a.m. by singing 
"Dixie." 

Intramural      Toga 

Crown Clash      Talks 

Thursday 
The intramural football crown 

will be up for grabs Thursday 
when Sigma Chi and Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon clash at 4:30 p.m. 

If Sigma Chi wins they will 
boost their record to six wins and 
no losses. With only one game 
remaining, they should have the 
title cinched. 

If Sigma Alpha Epsilon wins, 
they will assure themselves of a 
first place tie with the Sigs Un 
disputed first place is a possibility 
if Sigma Chi should lose their 
last contest to Phi Kappa Sigma 
The SAEs suffered their only loss 
to Phi Kappa Sigma 124. 

Third place will also be decided 
in the last week of competition 
with Phi Delta Theta and P h i 
Kappa Sigma vying for the honor 
The Phi Delts own a 4-2 record 
with one game remaining against 
Delta Tau Delta. Phi Kappa Sig- 
ma, with a 3-2 record, have games 
scheduled with Kappa Sigma and 
Sigma Chi 

Mr. Hinton 

Leads SigEp 
Danny Hinton, Alexandria, Va., 

junior, will head Sigma Phi Epsi 
Ion for the second year in a row. 

Hinton ,20-year-old English and 
government major, was vice pres 
ident during the spring of his soph 
omore year. 

At St. Louis High School, Hin 
ton was editor of the newspaper, 
sports editor of the year book, and 
state champion in extemporaneous 
sealing 

Since coming to TCU, his main 
activities have centered around the 
fraternity. 

Last year the chapter won the 
school spirit trophy Sney also 
won the national scholarship award 
presented  by Sigma  Phi  Epsilon 

Sigma Phi Epsilon took 23 pled 
ges this fall, raising their total 
to 46. 

Both active chapter and pledge 
class have separate community 
projects The pledge class is work 
ing with an orphan's home in the 
Fort Worth area and the active 
chapter  is  working  with  CESCO. 

The president of Phi Kappa Sig- 
ma will be presented in this  col 

In   the  rat   Creek   Forum 

DAN  HINTON 
Si« Ep President 

By  JOHN THAMES 

A wandering, barefoot toga boy 
tripped into The Skiff office for 
the first Ume this year with his 
robe draped over his arm and 
sweat  streaming  from  his   brow 

"I'm sorry I haven't been over 
before now," Toga said as he sat 
down and threw his robe over the 
back of the chair, but it's a long 
hike from Worth Hills to the busi- 
ness building. It took me a full 
15 minutes at a rapid pace to get 
over here. I don't know what some 
of our business majors would do 
without cars. 

Some Drawbacks 
"It's been a 'fun time' in the new 

dorms, although there have been 
some drawbacks. We often 
had to compete with tractors and 
bulldozers for parking spaces the 
first couple of months. 

"We have had a little mud prob- 
lem too, since grass wasn't plan- 
ted before the rains came. The 
mud always seemed to spread it- 
self thickly over the sidewalks and 
eventually ended up in most of the 
houses' foyers. 

"From all reports I have receiv- 
ed though, all Greeks are really 
enjoying the new facilities. Some 
groups are sporting color televis- 
ions which makes for a tremendous 
date—and cheap too And others 
have had their pinnings beside the 
lake, which proved to be a better 
setting than in front of Colby Hall 
Dormitory. 

Ollie Added 

"Speaking of the lake, I received 
a report that some sorority girl 
had pitched in a baby alligator a 
few weeks ago. Think of the sur 
prise it will be a few months from 
now when some poor boy, recently 
pinned, gets thrown in and is met 
by 'Ollie' with open jaws." 

Turning to a brighter side Toga 
said, "We want to applaud our 
great Caesar for putting lights 
on the sidewalk across Worth Hills 
toward the main campus. Now sor- 
ority girls can walk all the way 
to the street before getting attacked. 
We hope he will also consider light- 
ing the sidewalks on University 
and Stadium Drives so girls can 
walk the entire distance to Brown- 
I-upton in safety. 

Security Measure 
"Do you really think some girl 

would be attacked," we said. "Well 
1 don't know, but if the report is 
true that someone broke into one 
sorority house the other night, it 
seems to be approaching this sit- 
uation. 

"I'll have some interesting facts 
on pledges next week. But I guess 
I better take off now. I only have 
20 minutes to get back to the 
house before the cleaner's man 
comes for my toga." 

Pledge Council 
Promises 
Clean-Up  Detail 

The Interfraternity Pledge Coun- 
cil agreed last week to clean up 
the Worth Hills campus. Delta Tau 
Delta kicked off the weekly clean 
up detail last Saturday. 

Kappa Sigma will be in charge 
this Saturday. Other fraternities 
listed on the schedule are Lambda 
Chi Alpha,, Nov. 21; Phi Delta 
Theta, Nov. 28; Phi Kappa Sigma, 
Dec 5; Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Dec. 
12; Sigma Phi Epsilon, Dec. 19; 
and Sigma  Chi,  Jan   9. 
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Vlgllanta* randar Ihalr servica* during Homtwnlng which was driven by "Addy" and puNad by bawl 
festivities at half time of the TCU-Baylor tilt. They bears, carried the Homecoming and Coming Home 
ware confronted with the job of moving the Lambda Queens around the stadium during half time 
Chi Alpha float down the ramp. The large pumpkin. 

Administrdtors Comment 

Trimester Plan Beneficial? 
Would students benefit from an 

accelerated trimester school year' 
Under the trimester plan, the first 

semester would run approximately 
from September until Christmas 
vacation, ami the second from Jan 
nary into April The third semester 
would run from April info Alienist 

Calvin A Cumbie, registar, com- 
mented, "At this time, many stu- 
dents are not interested in an accel- 
erated program Those who arc 
pre-med or pre-law majors who 
have a long period of graduate 
study ahead." 

Cumbie said pre medical and pre 
dental students are usually anxious 
to finish school as quickly as possi- 
ble because they are in demand and 
potential earnings are high 

Can Be Benificial 

lir.  Jerome  A.  Moore,  dean of 
AddRan College of Artl and Sden 

.  ^anl  "I'm not opposed  to the 
ti ;  plan   It can be very hi n 

ificial, but the faculty and student: 
have not yet embrace 

7CU Barber Shop 
3015 University Dr. 

"Flat-tops   a   specialty" 

Some problems would have to be 
considered in a change to the tri- 
mester method, Dr. Moore indicat- 
ed. One is the calendar year would 
be out of line with other schools in 
the Southwest ALso, many students 
either need or want part of the 
year free to work or vacation. 

"Ami we now have the equivalent 
of the 12 month operation which is 
the objective of all schools which 
have gone to the trimester or quart 
erly plan," Dr   Moore emphasized 

Eventual Trend 

Dr. Moore mentioned that if 
students who now attend the two 

. misters should choose to attend 
the year around there would be 
advantages, particularly in the dis- 
tribution of content and credit value 
nf various course.-- 

Kventually the trend will favor 
the adoption of the trimester plan 
as a matter of efficency." Dr. 
Moore stated 

But  Dr.   Moore emphasized  that 
students can now attend four si : 
tors a year, if they wish, and grad- 

in four years. 
Dr   .Tames M    Ifoildy, executive 

chancellor, feels that "the pat 
tern of flexibility we have DO 
best and will continue for an indef- 
inite number of years " 

He   indicated   that  change   to   a 

trimester plan would involve 
change in student habits, but "if the 
students want it they'll get it." 

Book, Film 
Discussion 
Set for BSU 

All persons interested in contro- 
versial novels will be able to bear 
a presentation of John A. T. Rob- 
inson's book, "Honest To God", 
Monday at 12 p.m. in room 215 
of the Student Center 

Sponsored by the Baptist Student 
Union, the discussion will be led 
by  Doyce Green and Aiko Taira 

Danny Yeary will speak to BSU 
members Thursday at 4 30, S.C. 
215. Friday at noon a film, "Cal- 

ve." will be screened in 
the same room 

All interested persons are invi- 
' )  attend  the  meetings. 

Taking another 
ho-hum vacation 
because you think 
traveling is expensive? 

Cut it out. 
r 
i 
i 
i 

COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR 
Sheraton-Park Hotel 
Washington, DC 20008 

Dear Sheraton: Please rush me an application for a 
tree Sheraton Student ID Card  I understand it will get 
me discounts on  room rates at Sheraton  Hotels & 
Motor Inns Good Deal! 

Name 

Address 

195 Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns 

■ illapsible risers for bands 
and orchestras were ordered by the 
1'ermanent Improvements Commit 

if Student Congress. The Uni- 
versity will be able to get a 40 
per cent discount on these alumi- 
num frames. 

These will be available for or- 
ganizations wanting to use them by 
contacting Mrs. R. L. Proffer, di- 
rector of Student Activities, to make 
arrangements. The risers will be 
stored in the Fine Arts building 

REGULAR 

HAIRCUTS 

99c 
Mon. Thru Fri. 

FLATTOPS 

1.25 
TANDY 

BARBER SHOP 
Z 1515 So.  University 

Faculty Recital Presents 

University Symphony 
The Faculty Recital Series will 

present the University Symphony 
Orchestra in a program tonight 
(Tuesday) at 8:15 in Ed Landreth 
Auditorium 

The orchestra will be conducted 
by Dr. Ralph Guenther, who is 
professor of theory and flute at 
the University. 

The program will feature mu- 
sic by Strauss, Beethoven, and 
Mahler Desire Iigeti, voice in- 
structor, will be the bass soloist 
with the orchestra. He has an in- 
ternational reputation in opera, 
oratorio, and art-song. Ligeti was 
graduated with an artist degree 
from the Royal Hungarian Aca- 
demy. 

Ushers will be provided by Hu 
Phi Epsilon and Phi afu Alpha 
Sinfonia The public is invited to 
a reception in the foyer following 
the program. 

Dr. George Tade 
To Address 
Writers Today 

Dr. George T Tade, head of the 
Speech Department, will speak to 
the Fort Worth chapter of t b e 
Society of Technical Writers and 
Publishers today on "The Langu- 
age of Misunderstanding." 

That's right, T S O now has a special budget 

plan available to students who are fitted in 

famous TSO Micro-Sight Contact Lenses. 

SPECIAL STUDENT BUDGET PLAN 

JUST $15 DOWN AND $10 PER MONTH 

FOR FIVF. MONTHS. The total cost for 

famous TSO SINGLE VISION Contact 

Lenses is the same . . . just $65 COMPLETE 

with professional eye EXAMINATION — 

maintaining T S O's long-standing policy of 

convenient credit at no extra cost. 

T S () ( ontacl Lenses are the finest quality lenses 

available anywhere, at any price. u»   «i 

Directed by Dr. S. J   Rogers, Or   N   Jay Rogers, Optometrists 

' IKXAS irS i AI i-; O' 'TICAL   nS 

Consult your telephone directory for the TSO office nearest you 
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TEXAS TAILBACK  ERNIE   KOY   RAMBLES FOR SEVEN YARDS AGAINST THE FROGS 
Ru»»ll Stout (M) pulls at Koy's ankle in an effort to stop him. 

Shoats Named 'Champs' 

Wbg-Co/t Tilt Set for Friday 
By   BILL   LACE 

As the Southwest Conference 
freshman football race draws to a 
close, there seems to be little doubt 
that the "champions" will be the 
Arkansas Shoats with a 5-0 record. 

But just as the proof of the pud- 
ding is in the eating, the worth of 
the 1964 SWC freshmen remains to 

be seen. 
Wog coach Fred Taylor says, 

"The only way you can rate one 
freshman team against another is 
by what they accomplish when 
they're seniors." 

To be sure, many star frosh play- 
ers develop into star varsity hands, 
yet much can go awry in the tran- 
sition. 
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Coed Mural Roundup 
By KATHI CLOUGH 

Delta Delta Delta has forged in- 
to the finals of three intramural 
tournaments, each of which are 
scheduled for completion this 
week 

Tri Delta and Alpha Gamma 
Delta  are  tied  for  first  place  in 

SWC 
Grid Calendar ! 

CONFERENCE STANDING 

TEAM W 

Arkansas a 

Taxas S 

Taxas Tech 3 

Rica 2 
Baylor 2 

TCU 2 
Taxas AAM 1 

SMU 0 

the volleyball meet with the last 
games to be played this afternoon 
Both teams have a 9-1 standing. 

Judy Hill and Linda Howard of 
Tri Delta are slated to play Liz 
Parker and Sharon Noyes of the 
Clods for first and second places 
in the tennis meet with finals 
scheduled for 4:00 p.m. Wednes- 
day. 

Third and fourth places wil be 
decided between Liz Cole and Bar- 
bara Smith or Tri Delta and Kap- 
pa Kappa Gamma's Donna Boles 
and Shelly Madeley. 

Nancy Elizondo and Sharon 
Lyons of Tri Delta are pitted 
against Kappa Alpha Theta's 
Betsy Leach and Suzanne Shelly 
in badminton semi-finals tomor- 
row. The winner of the match will 
go on to play Patty Rapp and 
Sue Porter of the Clods for first 
and second places in the tourna- 
ment. 

Suzctte DeGuerin and Ann De- 
Witt representing Delta Gamma 
meet the losers of the match to 
decide third and fourth placet. 

Some boys have been gridiron 
heroes ever since their junior high 
days and warming the bench dur- 
ing their sophomore season after a 
successful freshman year may not 
fit in their dreams of glory. 

Pencil Eliminates Some 

Then, too, there is the ever pres- 
ent bugaboo, scholastic standing 
Professors' red pencils have sent 
many a fledgling athlete to an 
early retirement. 

Barring these eventualities, this 
year's freshmen players portend a 
balance of power that the league 
hasn't seen in years The season 
has been a "hoss race" with ev- 
eryone getting upset by everyone 
else. Arkansas' unblemished mark 
is deceptive in that the Shoats have 
not encountered three of the loop's 
top outfits, Texas, Baylor and TCU. 
The Shoats won a victory over 
SMU, the fourth "power" in the 
conference, but what the young 
Hogs could have done against the 
Wogs, Shorthorns, or Cubs, re- 
mains, at best, guesswork. 

Wogs, Colts Meat 

The Wogs" battle with SMU's 
Colts on Friday should prove to be 
one of the top contests of the year. 
Both teams have 3-1 records, SMU 
dropping their opener to the Shoats 
and the Wogs losing to Baylor. 

The Colts have been the solitary 
ray of sunshine in the bleak world 
of SMU football this year. They 
possess a stable of fleet and pow 
erful backs that may provide the 
anemic Mustang offense with a 
much-needed transfusion. 

The Wogs, fresh off a 24-14 brand 
ing of Texas, have a week off to 
prepare for the 2 p m. battle at 
Amon Carter Stadium 

Frogs Falter 
Before Texas; 
Rice Tilt Next 

By   BENNY   HUDSON 

Abe Martin and his TCU Horned 
Frogs are attempting to find the 
winning combination once again this 
week after the Christians suffered 
a 28-13 setback from the University 
of Texas Longhorns last Saturday. 

The Frogs will meet Rice Satur- 
day afternoon in Houston. 

The sensational Steers, command- 
ed offensively by Marvin Kristy- 
nik with a total of 100 yards, rolled 
up 445 yards, 244 of these in the 
first half. 

Kristynik and Harold Philipp led 
the Steer scoring and lashed the 
Purple line for a total of 206 yards 
between the two. 

Randy Howard led the Frog at- 
tack for the first three quarters, not 
being able to move the ball effec- 
tively but one time in the first half. 

Nobis   Halts   Purples 

Tommy Nobis, Texas linebacker 
destined for all-America fame, stop- 
ped Purple thrusts up the middle 
with  his  bone-crushing tackles. 

TCU and Texas swapped punts 
at the opening then Texas got down 
to business and drove 94 yards in 
eight plays before Philipp sneaked 
untouched through a big hole at 
right guard for two yards and the 
inaugural touchdown. David Con- 
way added the conversion to give 
Texas a 7-0 lead with 8:24 left in 
the first period. 

Bobby Sanders took the Texas 
kick on the 10 and danced to the 20 
before being stopped. Howard toss- 
ed the first TCU pass to Sonny 
Campbell who made a fantastic 
leaping catch on the 48, but the 
Frogs were unable to keep the 
drive going. 

Kristynik Scores 

Texas opened the second period 
with the ball on their own 23, and 
after 13 short gainers chalked up 
their second score of the afternoon, 
the tally coming on a Kristynik 
rollout from the five. Conway added 
the PAT. 

Hie Frogs' first touchdown came 
midway in the second period after 
Dan Jones had intercepted a Texas 
pass in the end zone. Sonny Camp- 
bell snagged a Howard launched 
missile  for  13  yards  to  give the 

Frogs a first down, and then three 
plays later Howard tossed the ball 
to Bobby Batton who eluded four 
Texas defenders and came up with 
it for a 28 yard gain 

Howard Gets TD 

With a first on the 20, Howard 
shuffled the ball to Bulaicb and 
then Fauver, before setting up a 
first on the 10. One play later 
Howard rolled out and raced to 
the end zone corner for the score 
Bruce Alford added the extra point. 

Texas took'possession of the ball 
in the third quarter, and Philipp 
unleashed his fury for 27 yards, 
then Kristynik hit end Pete Lam- 
mons for 24, setting the ball on the 
Frog 16. Four plays later Philipp 
ran it over from the two and Con- 
way again converted to make it 
21 7, Texas. 

After an abbreviated TCU pos 
session, Kristynik tossed a pass to 
Lammons for 18, setting up a first 
on the TCU 21. Kristynik then hit 
a mass of purple-jerseyed lads at 
the line of scrimmage, but, some- 
how wrestled his way free and 
scampered to the end zone for the 
final Longhorn score. Conway a- 
gain converted. 

Parry Snags Fumble 

Early in the final period Texas 
drove to the Christian seven be- 
fore Charlie Buckalew was shaken 
loose from the ball by Larry Perry, 
who fell on it at the 10. 

Halfway in the final stanza the 
Frogs moved the ball to the Texas 
six before the drive fizzled. The big 
play was a 38 yard Kent Nix to 
Gene Uptegraph pass. 

After a short Texas possession 
the Frogs got the ball on the Steers' 
48 and on a fourth and 10 situation 
Howard tossed the ball to David 
Smith for 33 yards and a first on 
the two. Howard then hit tackle for 
the score. Going for the two-point 
conversion, a Howard to Upte- 
graph pass was incomplete. 

The Frogs had 304 yards total 
offense, 195 of these picked up 
passing. 

Bulaich was the leading rusher 
for the Frogs, picking up 52 yards 
in 12 trips. Fauver had 37 yards in 
14 times. Campbell led the re- 
ceiving with four catches for 67 

yards. 

Skiff Football Contest 
FOUR TICKETS GIVEN EACH WEEK TO 

WORTH THEATER 
CONTEST   RULES 

1. Contest is open to TCU students ONLY. 
2. Only ONE entry will be accepted from each contestant 

and EVERY game must be picked. 
3. Contestants must pick total points on TCU game each 

week end, in case of a tie, contestant coming closest 
each week will be declared the winner. 

4. Entries must be received in box marked "Skiff Football 
Contest" at the candy counter in the Student Center by 
6 p.m. Friday. 

5. No member of The Skiff staff is eligible for prizes. 
6. Winner will receive four passes to the Worth Theater. 
7   Entries will be judged by sports editors of The Skiff. 

TCU vs.   Rice Taxas Tech vs. Ark. 

S. Cal. vs. UCLA Notre Dame vs. Iowa 

Auburn vs. Alabama Pitt vs.   Peon  St. 

Baylor vs. SMU Kansas vs. Missouri 

Total Points TCU vs. Rica  

NAME 

ADDRESS PHONE 


